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INTRODUCTION
We are very pleased to introduce the Institute of Canadian Advertising’s Best Practice on
Payment By Results (PBR). This has been developed in response to the needs of agencies
and advertisers for practical guidance in the implementation process for those considering
the adoption of PBR remuneration.
This report continues the process of learning at the ICA that began more than three years
ago when we began to study PBR intensively. We commissioned Jonathan Lace of
Southampton University in England, one of the world’s foremost experts and proponents
of PBR to undertake a comprehensive analysis of the state of PBR in Canada. The results
of Mr. Lace’s analysis was published last year as the “Institute Of Canadian Advertising
PBR Report” and forms an important basis for the findings in the current report.
In the past year, the ICA has continued to gain learning and perspective on PBR through
coordination with our sister organizations in the United Kingdom (IPA) and in the United
States (AAAA).
Early this year, the ICA commissioned Sark & Reynolds to prepare a review of Best
Practice in the implementation of PBR. The partners of Sark & Reynolds have both had
extensive experience as Marketers and Advertising professionals, and importantly, have
focused on PBR as a key part of their ongoing marketing and communications consultancy
practice. They bring practical, real world experience in the implementation of PBR, beyond
the theoretical level.
For their study and analysis, Sark & Reynolds initially incorporated learning and guidance
from the most developed PBR ‘markets’ – the United Kingdom, the United States and
Canada. They also looked for insights in the incentive compensation programs used in
other ‘intelligence service’ professionals such as management consultants, accountants and
lawyers. They consulted with leading advertising agencies and clients in both Canada and
the U.S. to bring real world experience to the report including both positive and negative
PBR experiences.
This report on PBR reflects international experience from advertisers and agencies. It
provides principles, guidelines and processes that are congruent with published association
guidelines including the joint client/agency guidelines from the U.K. (ISBA/IPA –
appended as an exhibit to this report), those of the ANA in the U.S. and the experience of
current PBR users.
The ICA does not believe that PBR is suitable for all or even most agency-client
relationships. But for those who are considering incentive-based remuneration, the ICA’s
PBR Best Practice report is a practical guide that reflects a wealth of experience to help
agencies and their clients to implement PBR effectively and efficiently.
Rupert T. R. Brendon
President & CEO, Institute of Canadian Advertising
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METHODOLOGY
Objective

The purpose of this report is to provide guidance to ICA member Agencies and their
Clients in the effective and equitable implementation of Payment By Results (PBR). The
report is a central source document on PBR learning in Canada, the U.S. and U.K. to help
the reader understand the benefits and risks of PBR and assists in implementation with
‘best practice’, should both parties decide that Payment By Results is appropriate for their
relationship.
The report outlines:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research on PBR as determined from a review of international experience and
interviews with Agencies and Clients who are currently practicing PBR.
Exploration of the remuneration methods of other professional service providers:
lawyers, consultants and accountants.
Methods of remuneration and evaluation criteria in current PBR schemes.
Philosophy, principles and guidelines in PBR developed from the practical
experience of advertisers, agencies and professional services suppliers.
Managing the risks and rewards of PBR.
Guidelines and a ‘step-by-step’ process for implementation of PBR.

Approach

Overall, the approach was designed to be as objective as possible, reviewing the literature
and a spectrum of interview sources.
Source documents with international perspective were gathered through Client and
Agency associations in the U.K. (ISBA/IPA), the United States (ANA/AAAA) and Canada
(ACA/ICA). These included association guidelines, the ISBA/ARC 1999/2000 studies on
Payment by Results1, the Salz Survey (an independent U.S. based assessment)2, and the
international research commissioned on Payment By Results by the ICA3.
Beyond the literature, we were determined, in this report, to gain objective perspective
through personal interviews. These involved Canadian Agency management interviews,
Client interviews in both Canada and the U.S., and association interviews at ICA and
AAAA. Finally, we secured perspective from the Professional Services industry (suppliers of
a different kind of ‘intellectual property’) at the company, association and third party
research levels.

1

“Payment By Results – Making It Work In Advertising Agency Compensation Agreements” ISBA/ARC
1999; “Paying For Advertising II – How Advertisers Remunerate their Advertising and Media Agencies”
ISBA/ARC 2000; “Evaluating Agency Performance” ISBA/ARC 1999.
2
“The Salz Survey of Advertiser-Agency Relations”, Nancy L. Salz 1999
3
“Payment By Results – Research Evidence From The Agency’s Perspective”, J.M. Lace 2000
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Authors

Sark & Reynolds was commissioned by the ICA to create this report. The two partners
who have had a professional and personal association and friendship for over 20 years
established their marketing consultancy in 1996. Adrian J. Sark and Dan Reynolds bring
broad perspective from both the Agency and Client environments to PBR assessment.
They have negotiated advertising agency agreements on ‘both sides of the desk’ and have
successfully mediated service and remuneration agreements in both public and private
sector sectors. Sark & Reynolds has worked with over 50 Client companies and
advertising agencies in Canada and the U.S. for the past 5 years.
Adrian Sark has nearly 30 years of senior marketing experience as a client, was
Director and Chair of the ACA (1990-1995) and has been a management
consultant for over 5 years.
As a client, and beginning in 1972, Adrian worked for Procter & Gamble in both
Canada and Europe in brand management; as Director of Marketing for Pepsico
International; as Vice President, Marketing for Canada Systems Group; and as Vice
President, Marketing at Hershey Canada Inc.
In addition to his marketing and management roles in a broad range of business categories, Adrian
has also made important contributions to the advertising industry - serving as a Director and Chair
of the Association Of Canadian Advertisers and as a founding member of the CASSIES advertising awards that require winners to write a case which includes proof of effectiveness.
Since 1996, Adrian has devoted his complete attention to advising clients in government,
entertainment, technology and consumer goods on strategy, marketing and business planning.
Dan Reynolds has nearly 30 years experience in the marketing and
communications industry, which has been divided equally between senior Agency
experience, Client side marketing and consulting. For the past 12 years, he has
been an independent consultant in Canada and the U.S., working with over 50
marketing companies and advertising agencies in 14 industries/sectors to build
brands and increase value. Dan has worked extensively with the Institute of
Canadian Advertising, helping to create policy positions.
Dan began his career in brand management in 1972 at Gillette, transferring to the Agency world
five years later. His Agency experience includes working on the General Foods brands at MacLaren;
Vice President at DMB&B on the Procter & Gamble business; Management Supervisor and
Worldwide Account Director at Foote, Cone & Belding responsible for a major technology
account in six countries; Senior Vice-President, Director of Client Services at Saatchi & Saatchi.
In 1985, Dan became Director of Advertising and Promotion for Petro-Canada, where he worked
extensively on corporate strategy, positioning and image of that company. He established his
marketing and communications consultancy in 1989.
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BACKGROUND
PBR – History/Overview

The expression “Payment By Results” is used to describe a service relationship in which
some part of any associated remuneration is contingent on results or other performance
assessment measured against pre-determined criteria.
Pay-for-performance has a long pedigree in the remuneration of senior executives in most
of the industrialized world. For the most part, such arrangements assume a basic ‘market
value’ for each position and an upside payment that is triggered by achievement of business
results and in amounts determined by ‘personal objective targets’ agreed between the
executive and his/her employer. A “Management By Objectives” approach to employee
remuneration has strong parallels to PBR for agency remuneration in terms of principles,
implementation, mutual objective setting and measurement criteria.
Parallel arrangements are found in the contracts of professional athletes, and among
professional service providers such as consultants, financial planners and even lawyers who
work on contingency (e.g., class action suits). Mergers and acquisitions often have
performance requirements to justify purchase prices. In these contexts, and in an
environment of mature markets, it comes as no surprise to find examples of agency
remuneration that are contingent on results.
Perhaps surprising is the speed at which PBR is finding its way into Agency remuneration.
First reported in the late 1980’s, roughly one third of Advertisers have PBR in their Agency
remuneration arrangements in the United States and the UK; one quarter of advertisers
are reported using PBR in Canada.4 The ICA Study, which includes many smaller clients,
suggests that PBR is used in approximately 8% of agency remuneration agreements. Some
estimates in the U.S. suggest that penetration will more than double to three-quarters of
advertisers by 2002.
PBR - Benefits

As will be explained in further detail in the section on “Research And Learning”, the
majority of both Clients and Agencies surveyed see this growth in PBR as providing
substantive benefits.
1. Improved Agency Performance
A significant proportion of Clients believe that Agency performance improves under
PBR, that there is greater linkage between the Agency’s inputs and business results and
that they are getting good value.

4

These percentages are based on reports from the advertiser associations (representing the larger
advertiser budgets) in each country. In the ICA study that focused on Agencies and their individual
assignments, approximately 8% of advertisers in total were PBR-based in 2000.
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2. Improved Client Performance
Equally significant numbers of Agencies believe that Client performance improves
(better briefing and priority management by Clients) under PBR; that service, cost
effectiveness and sales performance improves, and interestingly, that they earn more
under PBR than with traditional remuneration arrangements.5
3. Goal Congruence
Client and Agency interviews make clear, as well, that PBR can be of tremendous use
in bringing Client and Agency business plans, objectives and rewards together to drive
more effective partnerships, and this, more than anything else may be the best driving
force in the pursuit of PBR.
The philosophy behind payment by results is similar to Management by Objectives
(MBO) used by companies to focus employee performance by providing incremental
payments based upon company and personal performance measures. In this,
performance-based remuneration for Agencies can put them on ‘common ground’ with
Client Managers who are also being rewarded for delivery of results.

5

It should be noted that there is also a strong minority – as much as 22% - who believe they may be earning
less under PBR – it is not clear whether these are driven by high ‘hurdles’ or less than adequate
performance.
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RESEARCH AND LEARNING
Payment By Results is an incentive-based agency evaluation and remuneration system
that links agency remuneration to mutually agreed performance standards. Its growth
seems at least in part due to the dissatisfaction expressed by both Agencies and Clients
with traditional fee and commission arrangements.
The Current Remuneration Arrangements

In Canada, only one-third of agency remuneration arrangements are based on traditional
commissions. Labour-based fees (with or without some commission based activity, usually
in the media buying/planning area) now account for about two-thirds of arrangements.
Important drivers in the move away from commissions are a) the increasing volume of noncommission based projects (i.e., that do not involve traditional media), and b) the clients’
desire to make remuneration more independent of the marketing solutions chosen.
% Agency Remuneration Agreements (ICA 2000 Study)
Fees
Commissions
Mixed

46%
39%
15%

NOTE: These results are mirrored in the ACA’s own statistics among larger advertisers.

Client concerns about the current arrangements trace to their view that remuneration is
disconnected from service levels and results obtained (particularly among advertisers who
have held on to commissions), a sense that the inadequacy of current schemes must be at
the bottom of Agency complaints about account profitability, and their belief that
performance-based remuneration would motivate better results and more objective
planning. Advertisers question whether Agencies discourage non-traditional media or
direct marketing to build higher margin ‘Creative’ billings. Advertisers with global brands
also express concern with the ease of transfer between countries of successful campaigns
and learning – seeing less than ‘unity of purpose’ when every office is trying to generate
fees and income on the same brands.
On the other hand, many Agencies believe that current remuneration schemes do not
discipline the Client (requiring more rework and cost); current schemes do not ‘fairly’
compensate them for success (particularly when their campaigns, the Client’s property, are
translated around the globe); and in some cases there is a lack of fairness perceived when
there is no upside for greater effort.
The Drive Toward PBR

More companies are adopting PBR and penetration will grow as news coverage increases
and high profile advertisers such as Procter & Gamble, Bell, Labatt and more adopt PBR.
There is growing acceptance of PBR remuneration around the world.
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Currently, in Canada 24% of clients in a recent Association of Canadian Advertisers
survey (based on larger advertisers) indicated that they were using incentive-based
performance measures to evaluate and remunerate their agencies. Usage is even higher in
the UK and United States.
% Agency Remuneration Agreements Using PBR (Association Studies)6
Canada (ACA) 1998
7
U.S. (ANA) 2000
U.K. (ISBA/ARC) 2000

24%
35%
34%

*NOTE: The Institute of Canadian Advertising 2000 Study (which is based on a much broader sample,
which includes smaller agencies and clients) suggests a lower participation rate for PBR, in the 8% area

Clients are initiating PBR more than agencies (about 60% of all agreements according to
the ICA 2000 Study and even higher in larger or older client/agency relationships). PBR is
a natural extension of the drive to become more effective in determining cost-value
relationships in all areas of their operations. Clients see PBR as a means of aligning their
objectives with those of the Agency, forging closer partnerships and helping the Agency
become more conscious of the client’s commercial realities.
The Benefits Of PBR

The consensus from client surveys around the world is that PBR improves the
performance of agencies. In Canada, 40% of clients report that agency performance
improved under PBR system, compared to 56% in the U.S. and 70% in the U.K. where
PBR is more established. Importantly, none of the respondents in any of the countries
surveyed said that PBR resulted in reduced agency performance.
% Clients Agreeing That Agency Performance Improves With PBR8
Canada (ACA) 1998
U.S. (ANA) 2000
U.K. (ISBA/ARC) 2000

40%
56%
70%

Agencies also believe that PBR generates more positive effects than negative. The ICA
2000 Study on Agencies9 showed overall, that agencies in Canada rate 61% of PBR
programs as excellent or good, while only 4% were rated poor. Agencies particularly flagged
improved ‘relationship’ and greater ‘proactivity’ on the account as significant benefits:
% Agencies Agreeing That It Results In . . . (2000 ICA Study)
Better
Relationship
Value
Motivation
Proactivity
Transparency
Ad Effectiveness
Service

6

42%
5%
22%
41%
22%
32%
27%

Worse
4%
8%
4%
0%
0%
0%
0%

“Payment By Results rising star in advertising circles”, Jonathan Lace, Marketing Magazine August 7, 2000
ANA “Trends In Compensation Survey” 2000, as quoted in “Feeling The Squeeze”, Ad Age, June 4, 2001
8
“The Whys & Hows of a rising star”, Jonathan Lace, Marketing Magazine, August 21, 2000
9
The ICA 2000 Study used 16 Agencies (with 610 clients) to arrive at these conclusions.
7
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PBR can also improve Client performance! From the agency’s perspective, PBR results in
better client performance and relatively few negatives, according to the ICA 2000 Study.
% Agencies Agreeing That Client . . . (2000 ICA Study)
General approach
Approvals
Briefings
Advertising Management
Business Performance

Better

Worse

23%
10%
10%
22%
18%

3%
1%
0%
10%
0%

PBR seems to strengthen advertising product and service deliverables from both the
Client and Agency perspective as shown in the following table. The 1999 Salz Survey in
the U.S. among advertisers and agencies using PBR determined:
% PBR Users Agreeing That It Results In . . . (1999 Salz Study)10
Better Advertising
Better Service
Better Sales
Better Cost Effectiveness

Clients

Agencies

42%
53%
26%
37%

13%
35%
32%
N/A

N.B. The choices provided in the above study were “Better, No Change or Worse” – the range for those
feeling PBR worsened results were no greater than 5% in each of the above.

While there may be concerns that the movement toward performance-based remuneration
is rooted in cost reduction, the data suggests otherwise. PBR users actually report more
incidence of increased remuneration for Agencies than reductions – this was consistent
across four separate studies:
% Agencies Reporting Remuneration Under PBR . . .
Canada (ACA 2000 Study)
Canada (ICA 2000)
U.K. Survey(ISBA/ARC 2000)
U.S. Survey (Salz 1999)

Increased

Reduced

50%
52%
35%
43%

9%
19%
11%
22%

Conclusion

The research evidence in Canada and around the world confirms the benefits of PBR
for both agencies and their clients. PBR creates a Win-Win scenario - both parties benefit
when the agency achieves full PBR potential. Both partners also lose if the agency fails to
meet its PBR objectives.

10

Salz points out that performance-based compensation may not be a panacea. While advertisers using
PBR said that the quality of their advertising and productivity of the Agency relationship had improved, their
overall scores were not significantly different from advertisers not using performance-based remuneration.
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PBR Schemes: Remuneration, Assessment and Caveats
In practice, PBR can take several forms, with varying degrees of risk/reward built into the
remuneration equation, which can reduce the agency’s revenue and margin, but offsets this
with the opportunity to earn more revenue and a greater margin through successful
achievement and results. Essentially, there are five forms of PBR:
1. Bonus
The agency’s revenue and margin is unchanged and the agency can earn more based
upon performance. In Canada, 45% of PBR programs have only the upside bonus
provision and the balance have some form of reduced agency revenue/margin.
The base rate of remuneration may be set based on historical costs or commission rates
or may be created each year based on fees for anticipated project and workload
requirements with time and charge-outs derived from established rates for the various
people resources needed to execute the work. Under this form of PBR, ‘rates’ would
include direct costs, indirect costs and standard Agency margin.
Where the base remuneration plan is based on historical costs or some other ‘blanket
fee’, negotiation will still be required to determine what projects will be pursued within
the ‘envelope’. In any event, the Bonus PBR scheme poses no downside risk to either
the Agency or Client. Each participates in the rewards of improved performance or
endures the ‘opportunity cost’ of a failure to meet established targets.
2. Cost Recovery
All agency costs are covered, but margin is totally based upon performance. In this
version of PBR, annual remuneration is usually derived again from a ‘workload
exercise’ in which projects and budgets are agreed for resource/time utilization and
charge-out rates that exclude Agency margin. There are three fundamental challenges
with this approach.
(i) First, the method requires more interference between buyer and seller than may be
healthy for the working relationship as the buyer will likely want to understand the
detailed cost structures of the Agency before accepting charge-out rates. As the
Agency will expect that indirect costs will be part of the cost equation, the method
may also engender debate as to account profitability when the Agency adds or
subtracts unrelated pieces of business.
(ii) A second key problem, shared by all the methods that impose a downside risk to
the Agency, is that Agencies could decide to staff to the lowest denominator –
protecting the margin expected by their owners/stakeholders in the event that
performance targets are not met. This could result in a ‘self-fulfilling prophecy’ – a
failure to meet targets because resources were not applied.
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(iii) Finally, it must be said that this method also conflicts with a basic business tenet –
that all businesses must make a profit to survive, let alone invest in their future! It
can be argued that advocates of the cost-based approach place their business and,
more importantly, the business of other clients at the Agency at considerable risk.
3. Shared Risk and Reward
The agency and client put forward matching funds into the PBR performance pool.
The agency can risk all or part of its margin against the potential of an equal reward.
This can be an attractive concept but is very hard to execute. Most Agencies, striving to
improve their margin will want sufficient upside in order to make the risk worthwhile –
Clients, understandably, may balk at the prospect of paying their Agencies at
accelerated rates. The scheme is also vulnerable to the ‘risk syndrome’ in which the
Agencies staff to the lowest remuneration denominator and could in turn affect
performance and outcome.
4. Earn Back
The agency revenue is reduced by some factor and the agency can ‘earn back’ the
revenue and profit through performance. This form of PBR is both rare and extremely
risky to both parties. It is less likely to be imposed on an existing relationship; rather it
can be a feature of young companies and their Agency partners trying to manage the
economics of start-up. Over a longer term, it risks the livelihood of the Agency and
Client and imposes a strain on the relationship.
5. Combination
This method combines the Earn Back and Bonus approaches.
Agency revenue is reduced by a relatively modest amount, typically 5%, then the agency
has the opportunity to earn an additional performance bonus, typically in the 15%20% range, based upon the achievement of business objectives, agency performance
and advertising objectives.
Performance Assessment

There are three types of performance used in PBR schemes to determine upside
remuneration as follows:
1. Business Performance - Examples include: sales, traffic, profit, market share, volume
growth, etc. These can be measured by the same criteria that the client uses for their
internal bonus systems. (83% of Canadian PBR programs include Business Performance
criteria).
The risk to the Agency, as is often voiced by Department Managers in Client incentive
schemes, is that business results may not be within their ‘span of control’. Many other
factors besides advertising can affect business outcomes. Decisions by the Client to deemphasize a product or brand, failure to secure adequate distribution, or product/service
quality are all examples of factors that are outside the Agency’s control.
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This area can be particularly challenging for the Agencies of multi-national or global
brands where network Agencies are rewarded based on local results by their owners and on
global results by their advertisers!
It is perhaps for this reason that the majority of Canadian PBR arrangements (61%)
diversify the Agency’s performance risk over all three elements of assessment discussed
here.11
2. Advertising Performance - Examples include: product awareness, ad awareness
measures, consumer measures, attitude ratings, persuasion, purchase intent, awards, brand
equity, image, Cassies effectiveness awards, etc. (65% of Canadian PBR programs include
advertising performance criteria).
The challenges with this kind of performance assessment are that they are vulnerable to
research technique, statistical anomalies and discussions of creative ‘philosophy’. As well,
when used to summarize performance over a range of brands in a client portfolio, they may
be vulnerable to investment decisions or competitive anomalies.
3. Agency Performance - This area relates primarily to the evaluation of agency functional
areas: account services, creative and media in terms of: performance, service, relationship,
cost efficiencies, etc. Agency performance against specific targets, objectives and key
initiatives can also be included. (78% of Canadian PBR programs include agency
performance criteria).
The challenge with using Agency Performance is that it is highly subjective and may be
affected by ‘entertainment’ on the upside and personality problems on the downside. Best
demonstrated practice in this area provides for a mutual review process for both client and
agency performance measured against predetermined expectations. Moreover, agency
performance should be conducted frequently throughout the year (every quarter or six
months), so the review is not unduly influenced by the most recent time period.
Caveats

Our analysis of the literature, and personal interviews clearly demonstrates that PBR is not
a universal panacea – it is not for everyone.
•

11

Trust: Moving to PBR based remuneration requires that there is a level of trust
between the parties. The Agency must trust that the Client will negotiate base levels
of remuneration in good faith – not set a low base after which unreasonable
demands for work and resources will materialize. They must trust that the Client
will evaluate performance objectively and not renege on the terms with ‘creative
analysis’. They must trust the Client to budget the upside reserves.

Results quoted are from the ICA 2000 Study on PBR. 61% of arrangements reported using all three
criteria; only 22% reported using business performance alone; 13% reported using advertising/agency
performance alone.
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Similarly, the Client must trust the Agency to deliver the resources promised at
costs that are not artificially inflated.
•

Protection Against Plan Changes: Clearly, the Agency’s commitment to deliver
results is based on the expectation that the Client will execute its plan in terms of
media spending, product introductions, distribution initiatives etc. If the Client
wants to make unilateral changes to the resources supporting the business, and if
those resources are likely to have a material effect on the Agency’s ability to deliver
results, then the PBR scheme must be re-visited and modified.

•

Larger Advertisers: Substantial resources and effort are required to
develop/negotiate a sensible scheme. The efforts to negotiate, manage implement
and administer/monitor effective PBR programmes make it best suited to larger
advertiser/agency relationships.

•

Downside Risk: PBR arrangements that have a substantial downside and upside
provision can place the client-agency relationship at risk. PBR that involves a
significant degree of downside risk places the agency’s viability and future at risk.

•

Measurability: Performance assessment is key to Payment By Results – it is less
applicable in service arrangements where results are hard to measure (particularly
where attitudes rather than ‘harder’ business results are the target).

•

Strong Relationships: PBR is not a prescription for improving Client/Agency
relations (even though relationships are said to improve under PBR). If relations
are strained, experience suggests that it would be wiser to resolve the issues before
embarking on PBR.

The ICA Position

Overall, the ICA supports the ‘bonus’ approach to Payment By Results. This recognizes
the essential partnership between clients and their agencies and their need for goal
congruence, mutual objective setting and the “Win – Win” that is the foundation of
Payment By Results. The ICA believes that the agency and client should agree on a
revenue level and on service expectations that are based upon the work required, and
establish a “fair” level for earnings on the business, before the Payment By Results bonus
opportunity is applied.
The ICA rationale is:
1. The agency should make a fair and equitable return on its investment in the clients’
business, defined jointly by the Institute of Canadian Advertising and the Association of
Canadian Advertisers as 15% - 25% as a percent of gross revenue.12
12

Guidelines for Effective Advertiser/Agency Remuneration. ACA/ICA(1995)
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2. A bonus approach is the most popular approach in PBR practice (accounts for 45%
of all agency agreements (ICA’s May 2000 “Payment By Results 1”).
3. Downside and ‘earn-back’ provisions have the potential to place the agency’s financial
viability at risk. While it may be argued that this is the same risk suffered by the Client, it
must be recognized that the Agency does not have the same degree of control over all the
factors that can influence business results.
4. A bonus structure is analogous to the Management By Objectives incentive plans
used by many advertisers and agencies. While upside potential exists in senior
management incentive compensation agreements, those executives do not suffer downside
penalties other than termination in extreme cases. The same principle should be followed
with Advertising Agencies in the spirit of fairness and ‘goal congruence’.

AGENCY REMUNERATION – PBR
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PBR PHILOSOPHY – “WIN-WIN”
Payment By Results is a mutual philosophy of Agency remuneration in which the business
objectives of both Client and Agency are brought into alignment. Each party must
recognize their individual interests:
What Agencies Want

Overall, the Agency is seeking an adequate return on their income – usually 15-25% of
their remuneration revenue. Many Agencies do not achieve this target due to a variety of
circumstances. These can relate to inadequate cost management either by virtue of Agency
system and administration shortfalls, or by virtue of Clients who do not carefully manage
their Agency resources through adequate priority setting, avoidance of rework or
streamlined decision-making and approval processes. Agency margin is also challenged by
the need to constantly fund new business development efforts in order to provide
insurance against instability in their Client base.
Beyond a desire to deliver earnings, Agencies and their staff want to work in constructive
(rather than adversarial) relationships with their Clients. They want to deliver challenging
creative work and to have that work valued by Clients.
Agencies want to be seen as ‘strategic partners’ on their Client’s business – this provides
greater stability and breadth of assignment than simply ‘doing ads’ which can cause the
service to be treated as a commodity.
The Agency’s interest in PBR is that it leads to a clarification of Client and Agency goals,
and a closer, more ‘transparent’ partnership with Clients that produces improved margins,
more challenging work and shares in the Client’s success.
What Clients Want

On the surface it is simple – Clients want advertising and marketing programs that deliver
more business, thereby improving both short and long-term returns for their stockholders.
Beneath the surface, it is more complicated.
Clients want their Agencies to be “results-focused and solution-neutral”. In their view, the
Agency’s method of remuneration should not dictate solutions (a common criticism of
commission-based remuneration is that it may have tended to drive large media budgets).
Clients are not sure that Agencies appreciate the commercial realities of their business.
Whether they are on commissions or fees, they question the Agency’s motivation in selling
large media or creative projects. They are not always sure that the Agency provides their
‘best and brightest’ resources to service the account or that Agencies share their sense of
urgency in timetables.
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Clients often do not understand the agency business model and do not have a
knowledgeable basis for assessing the fairness of agency remuneration. Equally, many
clients do not understand the advertising process well enough to affect efficiency and
effectiveness. Agencies are often unwilling to explain it to them for fear that increased
efficiency will be reflected in lower fees rather than improved margin. Experience suggests
that it is inappropriate for clients to become deeply involved in the intricacies and details
of the agency business model, cost structure and margins.
Clients with global brands are frustrated by their inability in translating successful
campaigns between countries even when they are using the same multi-national Agency.
They would like Agencies to be motivated to do the right thing for the business rather than
the right thing for the local office (generating more revenue by what the Client may see as
largely unnecessary work).
Conditions For A Successful Partnership
Payment By Results can provide the elements of a remuneration agreement that satisfies
both Agency and Client needs. Properly constructed and implemented, PBR is quite
analogous to employee management by objectives agreements. PBR and MBO systems
share the following characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clear partnership between the participants, based upon the achievement of defined
goals.
Alignment of corporate and individual performance.
Creation of stronger synergy and integration by focusing performance on corporate
priorities.
Performance criteria are mutually negotiated.
The evaluation is based upon objective measurement against predetermined criteria.
Additional remuneration is contingent upon the achievement of mutually agreed
criteria.

In fact, some PBR agreements use the same criteria for both agency PBR and employee
MBO programs!
A base remuneration agreement that is governed by a budget rather than a project list
introduces discipline into the development process and can ensure the ideal combination
of the right resources working on the right priorities. Both parties get a return.
Upside, results-based potential in remuneration allows the Agency to participate in the
rewards of Client success and allows the Client to meet the Agency’s need for increased
remuneration. Both the Client’s management team and their Agencies share in the same
business objectives. This in turn lays the groundwork for a closer partnership that is more
likely to broaden into questions of business strategy than to narrow into just another
service relationship.
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PBR PRINCIPLES
PBR must create a Win/Win for both the client and agency.

A well-founded system of results-based remuneration should bring the business objectives
of Client and Agency into alignment. This is only possible when both parties win as a
result of their individual efforts. Clients who hoped to reduce Agency remuneration or
Agencies who saw the scheme as a way to increase their margins too often characterize
unsuccessful PBR schemes. The philosophy that “we both win” must be the foundation for
PBR success. PBR is not a way to reduce agency remuneration; in fact, the Client should
benefit more if the agency achieves its full PBR potential. In fact, the only alternative to a
“win-win” is a “lose-lose” proposition where neither partner achieves its goals.
PBR must be simple to implement, manage and administer.

In our review of existing PBR schemes, we were struck by the dissatisfaction expressed by
Clients and Agencies who had created schemes that could only be understood by the
proverbial ‘Philadelphia lawyer’. Complex schemes consume too much energy – one
arrangement we found actually took a full year from initiation to implementation and the
first year’s evaluation was one year late as ‘interpretations’ were developed after the fact!
It must be inherently equitable and fair and perceived so by both parties.
This is part and parcel of creating a “Win-Win” philosophy. The partners should agree on the

parameters, objectives and measurement criteria. Obviously, the Agency is at a
disadvantage in this area – Clients can impose any conditions they want and the Agency
must accept them or suffer the consequences. This unequal negotiating power may argue
strongly for the use of an outside mediator to help create a level playing field in the
negotiation.
Both partners must accept the risk and reward of incentive-based remuneration.

In PBR schemes where a downside risk is assumed by the Agency, successful PBR practice
requires that the Client’s time is not wasted by the agency trying to reduce the
consequences of downside after the fact. By the same token, PBR requires the Client to
fulfill his/her commitments in enthusiastically paying on the upside rather than trying to
find excuses that would reduce payment.
Payment By Results signals a new level of partnership between buyer and seller – without
mutual benefit, it may be better to remain on the sidelines with traditional ‘fee or
commission for service’ arrangements.
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PBR GUIDELINES
The following summarizes the findings from our review of the literature and discussions
with individual Agencies and Clients in the form of ‘best practice’ guidelines in the
development of Payment By Results:
1. PBR is not suitable for all client/agency relationships. Implementation may not be
possible or suitable for a number of reasons; however the process of examination and
discussion can still be very beneficial.
2. There must be TRUST and mutual respect
3. There must be a fundamental acceptance of fairness and equity. PBR is not a means
to reduce agency revenue and margins. The agency needs to be fairly remunerated and
make a fair margin before PBR is considered.
4. Consider the current client/agency relationship and remuneration structure to
determine how PBR may be applicable. Context is important. The current remuneration
arrangement should be fair and equitable before a transition to PBR is attempted.
5. Be very clear on the objectives, measurement criteria and performance standards that
will determine the PBR bonus
6. Incorporate a mutual performance review to improve fundamentals for both parties.
Conduct the performance reviews frequently (every 4 months), particularly during the early
adoption of PBR.
7. Clearly establish roles and responsibilities for both partners, through development,
implementation and monitoring.
8. Keep it Simple - develop greater complexity as you move forward together and increase
learning.
9. Start out with a lower level of PBR remuneration, then grow the percentage over time.
10. Establish ‘hard’, quantifiable measurement criteria to the extent possible and control
‘soft’ qualitative measures.
11. Give serious consideration to drawing down the PBR ‘pool’ as frequently as possible
– don’t wait for an annual accounting. Draw down sales objectives quarterly; increase
performance review frequency, etc. Behavioral changes and focus on the ‘new way’ will
intensify with frequent reminders.
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12. Continually refine and enhance the process, criteria, measurement, weightings, etc.
Learn as you go.
13. You will need greater COMMUNICATION, openness and transparency. Training of
the participants can be an important element in success.
14. Incorporate the PBR agreement, criteria and measurement into the agency contract
and ensure that client senior management are aware and involved.
15. Ensure there is top management sign-off at the Client and that the accumulation of
upside bonus monies and their payment are ‘in the budget’. In schemes with ‘downside
risk’, payment schedules should allow more frequent payment as milestones are reached
through the year – protecting the Agency’s cash flow consistent with performance.
16. Recognize that there may be some difficulties involved, particularly in the early stages
of implementation, the negotiation process can be protracted and there can be
disagreements on the risk/reward, measures, objectives, methodology, size of the PBR pool,
weighting, etc.
17. Consider using an independent, objective mediator to facilitate and manage the
process.
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PBR REMUNERATION PRACTICE
Our Client, Agency and Professional Service firms have exposed a number of ‘lessons
learned’ as PBR arrangements have developed.
1. Negotiation May Be Arduous

In Management Consulting, it is estimated that about 10% of all projects are now handled
with a risk/reward or equity component for all or part of the fees13 - and by as much as
25% of projects in the larger firms (particularly those involved in IT consulting). The
limitation on further development is judged to be driven in part by the fact that smaller
firms are less willing to accept risk, but primarily by the length of time that it takes to
negotiate such arrangements.
Among advertisers, we found cases that took as long as a year for development (in the case
of a large, global advertiser with multiple established agencies), and as short as one month
(in the case of a medium-size advertiser establishing an agreement with a new Agency).
Converting established Agency agreements seems to take longer as negotiation must be
executed without damaging the existing relationship.
2. Downside Risks Are Difficult To Manage

It would seem that when part of the Agency’s margin rides on the achievement of annual
targets, PBR schemes do not work as well. Larger advertisers particularly report bad
experiences – their conclusion is that the Agency lacks incentive to service the business
properly and programs generally lose this downside risk element in subsequent years.
Agencies report essentially the same thing – they tend to staff to the lowest level of secured
remuneration.
3. Simpler Is Better

Despite the fact that most Canadian advertisers are using multi-faceted PBR schemes
combining performance standards on the Business, Advertising and Agency Performance,
advertisers we talked to advocated a separation between ‘hard’ measures like Business
Performance, ‘intermediate’ measures such as Advertising Research results, and ‘soft’
measures like Agency Performance. The advantage of the ‘hard’ or ‘intermediate’ measures
is that they are less debatable. It should be noted that those advertisers linking PBR to
Business Measures only, retained a separate performance evaluation system for their
Agencies. In the words of one large advertiser, “ . . . the performance evaluation, which
includes advertising research assessments, is what we use to decide if the relationship is
working – PBR is just used to determine upside remuneration – it is simpler that way.”

13

According to International Data Corporation (IDC), Toronto
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4. Corporate Measures May Be Better Than Individual Brands

While some advertisers have Agency relationships based on single brands, the trend,
particularly for larger advertisers is to consolidate business among fewer Agencies. In these
cases, many report having started with PBR based on individual brand’s business only to
move to corporate results based on experience. Their experience suggests that priorities
change too often for individual brands to provide a stable business measurement. Agencies
seemed supportive of the change as they saw it as diversifying their risk.
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PBR CRITERIA AND MECHANICS
Criteria

As outlined in the section on “PBR Schemes”, the upside potential of PBR is generally
linked to Business Performance, Advertising Performance and Agency Performance (or
some combination of the three). The choices under these headings are virtually endless.
The following table summarizes the PBR measures found in the ICA 2000 Study and
through our Client/Agency interviews:
Business Performance
Sales Volume
Volume Growth
Relative Brand Performance
Composite Performance
Market/brand share
Customer loyalty
Brand equity
Brand profitability

Advertising Performance
Advertising Awareness
Brand Image Shifts
Attitude Ratings
Ad enjoyment
Brand personality
Predisposition to buy
Ad scores
Persuasion index

Agency Performance
Agency Service delivery
Relationship Management
Functional competencies
Contribution to ‘branding’
Project management
Administration
Cost Efficiency
Proactivity

The PBR bonus is allocated based on mutually agreed performance standards established
within each criterion. Agencies typically wish to increase the relative weighting of those
measures where advertising plays a more important role and where the agency feels that
they have more direct control over the outcome – advertising and agency performance.
Clients often push to have their Business Performance Measures featured heavily in the
weighting formula.
On average, and again referencing the ICA 2000 Study on PBR, among those using
elements from all three criteria (61% of survey respondents), the weighting emphasis was
balanced (Agency 41%, Advertising 30% and Business Results 29%).
Mechanics

Based on current practice, and expressed as a percentage of base remuneration, target PBR
bonuses average in the range of 15-20% of total revenues. Actual payouts (in established
rather than new schemes), weighted both by degree of achievement against each criterion
and area emphasis were reported in a wide variation as shown in the following table:
% Maximum Received
% of Schemes
Source: ICA 2000 Study

100%
5

75-100%
11

50-75%
32

25-50%
21

1-25%
11

None
21
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Payment By Results Example

The following illustration provides an example of how a PBR scheme might be
constructed. Based on an aggregation from several real PBR agreements, three key
performance measures have been established: a) Business Performance – increasing
revenue and business results; b) Advertising Performance – increasing the effectiveness of
advertising and c) Agency Performance – evaluation of agency service, performance and
relationship.
Performance against each of the criteria is defined as either “Excellent” – exceeding
expectations or “Good” – meeting established objectives. There is no PBR bonus provision
if the objectives in any of the performance measures are not met. The base formula
allocates 20 available performance points (each performance point represents 1% of
revenue) among the three criteria and describes the PBR achievement in terms of Agency
earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT).
At the maximum, the Agency can expect to earn an additional 10% of revenue for meeting
expectations and an additional 10% for exceeding expectations as defined by the
measurement criteria. This translates to an agency EBIT of 35% for Excellent performance
and 25% for Good performance, while failure to meet objectives generates a base 15%
EBIT. The base of 15% is at the bottom of the range for ‘equitable Agency earnings’ as
defined by joint ICA/ACA criteria, (between 15%-25% of revenue14). The structure of
the PBR incremental bonus opportunity is illustrated in the following chart:
Evaluation Formula Company X
Business Performance
Advertising Performance
Agency Performance
Total PBR Potential Bonus
% Agency EBIT

Excellent

Good

No Bonus

6
6
8
20
35%

3
3
4
10
25%

0
0
0
0
15%

NOTE: The parties may wish to revise the allocation of Performance Points within the three measurement
areas over time. Performance points could also be awarded on a sliding scale between defined maximum
and minimum end-points.

As outlined in the preceding chart, the incremental payments that would be made to the agency are
+10% of revenue for good performance and +20% of revenue for excellent performance. Standards
of performance are then applied to further measurements in each area as shown in the following
charts:

14

“Guidelines For Effective Advertiser/Agency Remuneration”, Institute of Canadian Advertising and
Association of Canadian Advertisers 1995.
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Excellent

Good

No Bonus

REVENUE (Business Performance Criterion)
Standard
Points

Achieve +5% Growth

Achieve +2% growth or a
+5% gap vs. top two
competitors

6

3

Fail to match last year’s
revenue or achieve
standard.

0

AWARENESS (Advertising Performance Criterion)
Standard
Points

More than 15% over past
year

6

0% to 15% over past year

3

Less than past year

0

AGENCY PERFORMANCE RATING
Standard
Points

Achieves over 75% rating

8

Achieves 60% to 75%
rating

4

Achieves less than 60%
rating

0

Key measures of performance are a) process, systems and procedure improvements; b) competitive
analysis and learning from other jurisdictions; c) branding; d) scalability of staff to respond to workloads and
e) cost savings and efficiency improvements.

This example is meant to illustrate how PBR ratings ‘might’ be developed. In-market
examples of existing agreements run the gamut from the very simple (advertisers using
business performance alone to evaluate performance) to multiple element formulas even
more complex than the scheme shown above. More than a single criterion may be used in
any one of the performance standards; multiple schemes may be used by brand or by
business segment assigned to an agency.
The principles are the same in any scheme – establish standards of performance, determine
in advance how performance will be rated, and pay based on the evaluation.
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PBR IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
The following outlines the key steps that are recommended in the creation of a Payment By
Results (PBR) scheme.
The ICA recommends as well that Agencies and Clients seriously consider the involvement
of an outside facilitator/mediator to assist in this implementation. Agencies surveyed in
the course of this study were universally supportive of this idea. Many expressed
reservations in pursuing negotiations alone as they currently see themselves as unequal
partners in the process.
The following is a phased approach based on ‘best practice’ experience:
Phase I – Preparation

1. Establish Client And Agency Negotiating Teams; include a mediator (either an
inside or outside consultant).
2. Objectivity and Impartiality - Ensure that both the Agency and Client fully
understand the need for an objective and unbiased process. Establish the
commitment of both parties to work together toward a ‘Win-Win’ remuneration
base.
3. Education and Information - Ensure a common understanding of what PBR means
to both the client and agency. Review research and learning from Canada and
around the world.
4. Principles – Establish Principles for PBR that both parties endorse.
Phase II – Assessment

5. Assessment – Meetings and discussions with key Agency personnel and Client
managers to discuss the current relationship, goals, objectives, performance,
problems, issues etc. This includes validation of the fairness and equity in current
remuneration arrangements.
6. Goals and Objectives – Establish Goals and Objectives for PBR that are agreed by
each of the parties.
Phase III – Create The Scheme

7. Key Issues – Identify the key parameters of the PBR agreement (Base
Remuneration, PBR Bonus/Upside), Risk and Reward, Performance Measures,
Evaluation Formula); ensure that both parties are in general agreement.
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Phase IV – Validation

8. Interactive Planning – Key Agency and Client representatives met to validate the
Goals, Objectives and Key Issues, and negotiate any gaps in PBR criteria, weighting,
performance standards and measurement. Identify the roles and responsibilities of
each party and the resources the Client must commit to in order to achieve the
performance standards. Provisions for Change (e.g., market conditions and other
factors that might effect the PBR targets and evaluation) would be determined at
this stage.15
Phase V – Documentation

9. The PBR Agreement – All key elements from the planning exercise are
documented; both parties review internally with staff and management. The
agreement is revised as needed until both parties are in agreement and sign off.
10. The Contract – The PBR Agreement is incorporated into the Client/Agency
contract. This would include Client’s commitment to establish payment reserves
for any bonus/upside (e.g., include in financial statements).
Phase VI – Management And Monitoring

11. Training – Client and Agency establish training seminars for all appropriate
personnel to explain the new scheme and ensure everyone understands what
responsibilities they have.
12. Monitoring – The PBR Agreement should be reviewed regularly by both parties to
ensure that equity and fairness is maintained. Ideally, the PBR bonus pool would
be paid out as milestones are reached (apart from the achievement of annual
targets). Ideally a senior person from each of the Client and Agency should be
identified to share responsibility for managing the PBR relationship.

15

Although not specifically endorsed by the ICA, we would draw the reader’s attention to system-based
software that is available to both create PBR ‘what-if’ scenarios and to manage the PBR system on a going
basis. Available in the U.S. and U.K., APRAIS PBR is a software programme designed to help marketing
companies and marketing communications agencies implement Payment By Results. While the need for a
software-based system appears to contradict the recommendation for “simple, easy to administer PBR
schemes”, companies setting up multi-brand assignments across a variety of agencies, or agencies
managing a large number of clients under complex measurements, may find this system useful.
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Exhibit 1 - IPA/ISBA Payment by Results (PBR)
Joint guidance for clients and agencies – best practice in the adoption and management
of Payment by Results (PBR) in advertising agency remuneration.
A. THINGS TO CONSIDER BEFORE ADOPTING PBR
1. Context

PBR should be considered within the context of the overall client/agency relationship and
the whole remuneration agreement. Typically, PBR is an enhancement to existing
remuneration, payable on the achievement of mutually agreed targets for enhanced
advertiser satisfaction. PBR is not in itself a cure for significant relationship problems or an
inequitable remuneration agreement.
2. Win-win

The PBR scheme should be mutually beneficial (for both client and agency). Agencies are
more predisposed to PBR generally if costs are covered and there is opportunity to earn a
greater reward. Advertisers are predisposed to PBR if they are not paying any more for the
expected level of agency service and performance. The goal is to devise a win-win situation
– higher profits for agencies and more measurable satisfaction for clients.
3. Objectives

Both agency and client should be clear on their objectives for embracing PBR. Although
the primary objective is direct improvement in performance, a good scheme can also have
partnership benefits, as agency and client are more open, accountable and motivated. A
PBR scheme can focus thinking on clarity of roles and objectives, improve efficiency and
be an agent for organizational change.
4. Difficulties

PBR is not without potential difficulties and drawbacks. Discussions on the structure of
the scheme and measures to be employed may be protracted in the search to achieve both
simplicity and fairness. If ill conceived the PBR scheme may result in focusing on narrow
and short-term objectives at the expense of brand building. PBR may not be suitable,
possible or desirable for a variety of reasons including the relevance of measures to the task,
the availability of data and the flexibility of the marketing budget. However, discussions on
PBR will likely be useful even if it is not adopted.
B. MEASURES
Typically measures fall into three distinct categories – performance of the advertiser, the
agency or the advertising. All should be considered for their relevance to the marketing
sector, communication objectives and the role of the agency. Their use depends on the
availability of data, the time frame envisaged and cost considerations. The aim is to choose
measures that fairly and simply reward the agency on its contribution.
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1. Is client business performance a relevant measure?

A measure of client business performance can be successful where the centrality of the
agency’s role is recognized but not actually quantified. The more direct the agency’s
contribution the more relevant is this category of measure. Measures such as sales, market
share or contribution are simple and objective. Other composite measures, if available,
such as corporate or brand performance, e.g. brand equity, may be appropriate. Typically
objectives are set based on planned activity. The client will need to share its thinking on
the viability of achieving the forecast targets with the agency.
2. Is the performance of the advertising a relevant measure?

This category includes a range of advertising measures (e.g. awareness, recall, likeability),
brand measures (e.g. image shifts) and consumer measures (e.g. attitude ratings, usage
profile) available through tracking studies or proprietary research. Measures should be
chosen that reflect the brand’s communication objectives. It is potentially problematic and
costly if you need to determine the impact of advertising on sales, especially if this is
indirect. Whilst these measures are objective, care needs to be taken to ensure selection
(and targets) are appropriate. This may involve detailed discussions.
3. Can the agency evaluation be used for PBR?

Regular formal evaluation of agency (and client) performance is useful in identifying
opportunities for improvement and in clarifying roles and expectations. Typically
evaluations assess the agency’s performance on task, service and relationship competencies.
Although agency evaluations are inevitably subjective it is possible to benchmark an
agency’s performance against others, thereby adding a degree of objectivity for PBR
purposes. Consult ISBA or the IPA for advice if required.
C. APPROACH
1. Review existing relationship and remuneration agreement.

Identify the strengths and weaknesses of the relationship. Consider whether the size and
structure of the existing remuneration agreement is satisfactory for the services provided.
Consider the use of agency remuneration in the relationship and whether PBR can make
any significant differences. As a client consider your attitude to the agency sharing in the
rewards of success. As an agency consider your attitude towards the risk involved in
reducing certain income.
2. Think how PBR will fit with the existing remuneration agreement.
Consider how much of current agency remuneration is to be put at stake (put at risk) if
performance is less than expected. On the upside consider how much the maximum
possible bonus is to be. The wisdom is that total PBR should be enough to motivate, but
not too much to put the relationship at risk. The adoption of PBR should not be a guise to
pay the agency less. Consider how PBR bonuses are to be set and paid. Are they to be fixed
in monetary terms or determined as % of fee or commission paid? Are they to be paid at
the year-end?
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3. Decide the structure.

Having identified the size of the bonus and the measures to be employed the next task is to
determine the structure of payments. Precise targets must be identified for each measure
and a bonus payment (or weighting of the total payment) assigned (e.g. if market share rises
by 5%, 10% of the maximum bonus is payable). Consider employing stepped payments for
different levels of performance rather than ‘all or nothing’, especially on the agency
evaluation. Consider the relative importance of the three categories above, and the
measures within them. Specify whether a bonus is payable on each target or only if all or
certain targets are met.
4. Agreement.

The scheme should be written in to the remuneration agreement (or as an addendum
thereto if discussions on PBR are not to delay the contract). It should be clear when
measures are to be evaluated and when payments or rebates (if any) are to be made. A fall
back position should be specified in the event of the PRB scheme being abandoned.
Consider too what happens in ‘force majeure’ (e.g. a factory fire). Is insurance possible?
5. Implementation and ongoing management.

In order for the PBR scheme to work it needs to be championed by someone suitably
senior at both client and agency, lest it be abandoned for lack of interest. It should be
revised annually, or when targets are renewed to ensure relevance and efficacy. If well
conceived, PBR should assist in developing longer and more mutually rewarding
client/agency partnerships.
PBR is now a factor in one third of client-agency remuneration deals. For further
information or for confidential advice about PBR please contact either ISBA or the IPA.
The following studies are also recommended reading.
Payment by Results – Making it work in advertising agency remuneration agreements.
ISBA/ARC 1999 (105 pages). Contact ISBA.
Paying for Advertising II – How advertisers remunerate their advertising and media
agencies. ISBA/ARC 2000 (91 pages). Contact ISBA.
Evaluating Agency Performance. ISBA/ARC 1999 (150 pages). Contact ISBA.
Remuneration Ethics. Speech given by Nick Phillips IAA Conference London 2000 which is
available on the IPA website www.ipa.co.uk
IPA
44 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8QS
Tel. 020 7235 7020 Fax. 020 7245 9904
http://www.ipa.co.uk

ISBA
44 Hertford Street, London W1Y 8AE
Tel. 020 7499 7502 Fax. 020 7499 5355
http://www.isba.org.uk

This document is the joint copyright of ISBA/IPA/ARC
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Steve Silverstone - Director of Marketing, Labatt Breweries of Canada
“Overall, I found the ICA Report On PBR to be an invaluable resource to develop and
administer a PBR based remuneration plan between client and agency. The report would
have been of significant value to have had prior to embarking on the implementation of
our PBR plan. The insights regarding measures from pure, quantitative results to softer
criteria are key to identifying an appropriate and fair system for assessment. The net
benefit of the report is that it enables both Client and Agency to start from a common
understanding – saving time in the development process.”
Jonathan Lace – Associate Professor in Advertising, Southampton Business School,
U.K.
“This report will be useful to forward-thinking advertisers and agencies in Canada.
Whilst PBR is not a panacea for all relationships, it’s a good means of focusing effort –
and creativity – to achieve results.”
Ted Woehrle - General Manager, Family Care, The Procter & Gamble Company
“Your summary is terrific – very actionable. It’s an easy read and combines a nice
balance of facts and anecdotes to lend credibility. I also like the way you state very
clearly that PBR is not for every business. Well done.”
Tony Geary - Managing Director, APRAIS
“I think this is an excellent document. The report is an excellent contribution to PBR
practice. It covers not only the basic business issues, but also the practicalities of setting
up schemes that meet the needs of both Advertiser and Agency.”
Bill Nicholson – Executive Vice President, American Association of
Advertising Agencies
“ICA’s report, Payment By Results 2, should be read and understood by everyone
involved in developing agency fee agreements. It provides an excellent perspective on
incentives and how incentives fit within the client-agency business model. I will refer to
it often.”
Nancy Salz – Nancy Salz Consulting, New York
“This is an impressive study, and I’m proud to be part of it.”
Barrie Brien – Finance Director, Lowe Lintas and Chairman of the IPA
Finance Policy Group
“I feel that the document is a very thorough analysis and review of Payment By Results
Schemes.”
Mary Lee Keane - Executive Director, New York American Marketing
Association
“This ICA report on PBR is clear, concise and balanced. It addresses both the art and the
science of creating a successful PBR agreement. All industry reports should strive to be
so readable and so comprehensive.”

